
"The Beaver Key regards the scuttling of the freshman boat by a large
group of sophomores on Wednesday evening as a very serious offense and
one that could have led to a serious instance of hazing. The Beaver Key has
discovered, however, that the sophomore act was not organized by the Q-
Club; further, the Q-Club did not seem to have any knowledge that this
action was to be taken. Obviously, this group of sophomores was not aware
of the consequences of their action to the Sophomore Class with respect to
Field Day. From what the Key can learn, these sophomores went about
their task in a spirit of fun, although irresponsible fun. The Beaver Key
had hoped that the classes would have been able to limit their 'fun' to their
own preparation for Field Day, and Field Day itself. The Key also realizes
that no serious incident arose from this action, and it would be unfair to
both classes to call off the whole of Field Day, especially notingt the great
amount of preparation that has been made.

"We have, therefore, decided that, in lieu of any further incident of
this nature,, Field Day will continue as scheduled. Instead of penalizing
those Sophomores who worked so hard on their boat-we have decided to
deduct 10 points from the Sophomore class total /as a whole, in way of
penalizing the less prudent members of the class. _-'

Richard Kaplan, President, Beaver Key

Com"i ng Culture

Organ Recital To Be
On Sunday in Chapel

Dr. David C. Johnson, minister of
music at the First Church, Congrega-
tional in Cambridge, will give an
organ recital in the MIT Chapel, Sun-
day, November 9th, at 4 p.m He will
be assiste(l by Jane Bowers, flutist;
Phyllis Spence, violinist; and Robin
Esch, violinist. The program will be:
I'.lud(l anm l Fugue il (' .Minor--lh ch

C (i noale allnd Valiation, ()11 on M ein"M Turn ln
1.a .. a Ich N'ich t"-\\'althl'

C oncer t.) NU,.3 ill 1B Mi'-W\\'alther
.%oata No. 10. K. 245--Mloyart
"Slonata No. 5. il

l
-Maj.r--lalldcl

S onata -No. 10(, K .274--Mlozart
()Offert(lrc S1 I-Le Grand, Jci x in C .I:tjX,w
(Al.-e Sol tillcelle)-('Clperill le Grand

Admission will be free.

JP AND SW PETITIONS
There will be JP Committee Class

of '61 and Senior Week '59 elec'ions
on Tuesday, November 24. Petitions

are obtainable at the Inscomm office
in Walker. They must be returned by
5:15 Friday, November 14.
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atranural Sports Hlurting
arsity, Coaches Tell A AI

I
The intrusion of intramural sports
varsity and freshman athletic ac-
ties, and the status of varsity

nball at MIT, were the main top-
of discussion at the Athletic As-

(iation dinner held recently.
Following the dinner, AA Presi-
.~t Paul Eckberg threw the meet-

open to discussion of issues of
mo~n inlterest to the members of
Athletic Boaxd, Coaching Staff,
d Athletic Association who were
:esent. Stuart Edgerly, Jr. '46,
ainman of the Athletic Board com-

ttee which investigated va'sity
,,tbalh two years ago gave the is-
. influencing the committee's rec-

'litical Theory To
e Studied by New
roup: "Socialism"

The fruit of the controversy over
.October 25 March to Washington

.an to be reaped last Tuesday eve-
rg as several of the marchers join-
with other interested persons in
m:ing the MIT Political Theory
::cussion Group.
Having set as its purpose the study
various political theories and the

0'nsal of an interest in politics at
:hInstitute, the group has alheady
.avn up a constitution, elected of-
:,'rs, and applied to Inscomm for
ogilition.
Tcpics for study will be designat-
iby the member-s-at-large at the
lnniing of each term. "Socialism"
.,l ie the subject for study during

.tfiist ternm. Arrangements are be-
:z 1made for lectures, debates, and
-etngs fo' discussion.
3Iembership in the group is open
all members of the MIT commu-
:y: students, faculty, and staff

'-nlbers. There are no political re-
.letions on membership and there
inO conmmitments necessary for it

implied by it.
\ewly-elected officers of the group,
o0 will serve until February, are

;fl Sheppard '%9, president; Ed
.:edlant '59, vice president; Harold

-9get '59, secretary; George Ler-
-'60, treasurer; and George La-
'6;2, publicity director.

)ebate Team Wins
iight School Meet

tivo Men Awarded
The AIIT Debating Society took
st place in an eight school debate
-al at Brandeis University on No-

1:1ber 1. Two varsity teams were
"t to the meet by MIT.
The "A` team won the meet with
·.ecord of five wins against one loss.

nmative speakers on this teani
:We \Vayne Hayden '60 and Rich-
Smith '60. Speaking for the neg-

.e vWelre Robert Hillman '59 and
t'hard Becker '59. Hayden was
en as first ranking affirmative
%e wvhile Hillman was selected
top negative speaker.

The "B" team split with three
ns and three losses. Speaking for
"affirmative were Leroy Kopel '61

'1 W'alter Loveland '61 while their
'atire teammates were Dan Tau-
'61 and Ray Wilkins '60.
The topic of the debate was, Re-

';e l That the further develop-
Ont of nuclear weapons should be

h ibited by international agree-

A"t'~t tenmlilg t he meet wer e MIT ,
;ston College, and Brandeis, each

iaturing two teams and Harvard,
' i sDar tmouth, and Tufts with

" tean each.

NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

ommendation t h a t intercollegiate
football not be reinstalled. According
to Mr. Edgerly, the benefits in the pos-
sible rise in school spirit and pres-
tige, and the satisfaction of those
participating, were far outweighed
by the disadvantage of depriving our
present fall sports of some funds
and considerable personnel to sup-
port "an extremely mediocre foot-
ball team". He said that all the mem-
bers of his committee were enthusi-
astic over varsity football at the out-
set of the investigation, but, as the
cold, hard facts of finances and prob-
able participation were gathered, the
inevitable decision was rather reluc-
tantly reached.

Intramural Injuries Cited
The encroachment of intramural

sports upon varsity and freshman
team personnel wvas the second topic
of heated discussion. Memnbers of the
coaching staff voiced their strong
opinions that intramural sports, par-
ticularly football, 'have greatly de-
pleted the personnel and winning
power of many varsity teams. Bas-
ketball Coach John Burke stated
that many men have been kept from
playing varsity basketball by the
pressure put on them by their frater-
nity brothers to play intramurals.
Charles Batterman, varsity soccer
coach, cited the example of his ex-
pert goalie being benched by an in-
jury suffered during intramural foot-

(Continued on page $)

The much-heralded and loudly-advertised (as any- passer-by in
Building 10 will agree) Junior Prom Weekend will finally begin to-
night, when the party-goers congregate in the Grand Ballrooin of
the Hotel Statler for an evening of dancing and drinking to the
music of Harry James and his Music Makers. While this and the
Saturday night jazz concert are to be definite parts of the Weekend,
the Field Day activities, which were announced as a part of the
Weekend did not, as of early Thursday morning, have quite such
a sure future.

Fresh Boat Prematurely Dunked
Late Wednesday night, the group of five froslh, who were

busily engaged in refining the '62 FD boat was enlarged by the
appearance of sixty sophomores who were determined to test the
floatability of the craft. Assuming that the rapid exit of the fresh-
men was due to the sudden remembrance of more-important-things-
to-be-done, the sophs proceeded to carry about the task in their
own way, i.e., carrying the partially-finished vessel to the banks of
the Charles, and, naturally, subjecting it to the moistening influ-
ences of the flowing' sludge. The subsequent fresh salvage project
lasted late into the night. Aside from the fact that several members
of the Class of '61 were registered with the Security Force shortly
after the invasion, the Sophs termed the action, "a success". Rich-
ard Kaplan '60, president of Beaver Key, felt, however, that this
system of winning the boat Tace was not exactly in the line of the
Key FD rules; as a result, he has seriously considered dropping the
entire Field Day from the Weekend's activities.

Junior Prom Begins Tonight
Ir}e(rardless of the decision, though, about Field Day, the

Junior Prom itself will go on as planned. The formal affair tonight
from 9 to 1 will mark the first time that Harry James has appeared
on the MIT campus. He will be "supported" during intermission by

ile Logarythms, two quick-tongued MC's, and the election of the
new JP Queen. Although the Junior Prom Committee had at first
expected a sell-out crowd, and, as a result, had ordered an extra
room for the overflow, they announced last week that the Georgian
Room had been canceled. The raffle system of determining table
positions at the dance was used for the first time, and, apparently,
met with a great deal more favor than the line-system, which had
become almost a tradition at the Institute.

For the less hardy folks who don't wish to view the Field Day
activities, Theodore Bikel, noted folk singer, will present a concert
tomorrow in Baker House. Latest notice indicated that the afair,
which was originally planned as a combination cocktail party and
concert, has become simply the latter.

Tomorrow evening at 8:30, the couples will pack themselves
into Rockwell Cage, where they will be greeted by jazz-great Count
Basie and his band. A special nylon sheet will cover the dirt floor
of the Cage, and tables will be moved in; provisions will be made
for dancing at the informal affair.

Original plans for Field Day activities set the Boat Race at
1:00 p.m. on the Charles in front of Baker House, two tug-of-wars
at 1:30 p.m., a totem pole race immediately following, and the in-
famous glove fight at about 2:00 p.m. on Briggs Field.

Aside from the recent raids on the froshl, preparations for
Field Day have this year proceeded with few incidents, a fact which
has surprised the Dean of Students, who felt that the reinstitution
of Field Day, and particularly the glove fight, was simply inviting
hazing.

44 Chosen for
Chem Honorary

The Beta Alpha Chapter of Phi
Lambda Upsilon, honorary fraternity
for chemists, elected twenty under-
graduates and twenty-four graduates
to membership candidacy on Tuesday
evening, November 4. The election
took place immediately followring a
social meeting to which potential can-
didates were invited.

The election is based upon high
achievement in the study of pure or
applied chemistry, faculty recommen-
dation and demonstration of individual
qualities of leadership.

Though only three years old, the
Beta Alpha Chapter at MIT has a
rapidly growing list of responsibilities
and activities. This year the society
will again award the Phi Lambda Up-
silon prize for freshnman chenmistry
and will sponsor a series of scientific
lectures in the field of chemistry.

The students who were elected
Tuesday night are as follows:
Undergraduates Graduates

Course III Course III
1i. D. I'ro( y T. K. Goldstick

Course V C,. . Agar-
A A. Cohen H. J. Bixlec
G4. .(onnor, J:. C. T. Hlughes

\V. S. Mage C. J. King
J. A. Norris Course V
F. G. \V ille J. \W. Olner
('. A. Tohlan C. F. \V. ]knlan

Course VII John 1'. Facklcr
S. A. Latt Morton Kat~lan
Course X Kurt X. K, ei.ellmaier
-1. E. Gillland \Villiam R. P'ierson

E. HL. Hasseltine Paul C. Rogers
T. F. Schultz lBrtuce \W. Shore
C. A. Eckert 1). C. \Willianis

M. D. Fraser E -mantuel Yellin
M. D. Porter T. G. Atkinson
C. D. Sawyer ' R. Pa,'sons
G. A. Schlabel Ta mes \W. Beattie
1'. S. ST)arngler 'Rene R. Beitralid

R. -A. Stiatiss Laxreznce 1-1. Bowen
A. C. I)ierckes Kenneth L. Chin'nea
Course JaI m.laes E. Davis

K. -A. l'ankiwskyj A. Thomas Gueitin
0. Lewin Keller

The hardest working and most
complex "student" at MIT-the IBM
704 Computor--now has a vocabu-
lary greater than that of Sir Win-
ston Churchill, long considered to
be one of the miost erudite men in
the world.

Recent onodification on the high
speed data processing machine has
provided the computor with the abil-
ity to rememlber about 60,000 Eng-
lish wffords. Sir Winston has been
credited with the ability to use 5(,-
000 words.

A crew of six experts from IBM
spent slightly more than twNo weeks
at the task of modifying the com-
putor, quadrupling its memory, and
speeding its operation. Until the re-
cent improvement, the binary sys-
tem computer could recall up to 8,-
192 words, but now can hold a total
of 32,768 words. Information theory
experts at MIT say that by using
a scale based on the number of bi-
nary digits in an average English
word, and taking other factors such
as redundancy of certain speech
characteristics into consideration, the
computer now is capable of a maXi-
lluIl of about 60,000 words.

The modification was an expensive
and delicate operation of installing
sensitive and complex storage plates.
The memory grids, about six inches
ride, are made up of thousands of
fine wires, on which are strung many
pinhead size magnetic elements that
are the memory cells. Grids are
stacked like pancakes in a small
area. A total of 1,179,648 memory
cells are now contained within the
stacks. Because sniall particles of
dust can disturb the tiny electronic
components, all work had to be per-
formed under air-tight, constant tem-
perature plastic cocoon.

Professor Dean N. Arden, head of
the programming research, pointed
out that modification of the equip-
ment has. resulted in a considerable
speed-up in processing information.
"This means that wve now can have
information available in a matter of

millionths of a second, which previ-
ously was accessible only in thou-
sandths of a second or longer. When

very complicated calculations alre fur-
hished the computor-involving prob-
lems that may take hours to solve-
this speed up becomes impor tant."

"It is only in the matter of speed
that the computor is superiol to the
human being," Professor Arden said.

The famed scientist, Dr. John Von
Neuman, once estimated that the hu-

man brain has a memory capacity
that is about 10,000 times that of the

best computor now in existence."
The recent modification brought the

total value of the computoe and its
supporting facilities to three million
dollars. It is the most versatile ma-
chine devoted entirely to educational

purposes in any educational institu-
tion in the world.

Paintings by W illiam Congdon will
be exhibited in the New Gallery of
the Hayden Library from Novera-

ber 10th to 30th.
Now a resident of Italy, Congdon

was born in Providence, Rhode Is-
land. After graduating from Yale,
he spent the three £ollowing years
in Boston, studying sculpture under
George Demetrious. He joined the
American Field Service and was
stationed in Italy. After the war he

returned to the United States and
set aside his sculpture in favor of

painting. He became an immediate
success in his new field. His paint-
ings are exhibited in many fine mu-
seums and pr i v ate collections
throughout the world.

Except for holidays, the gallery
will be open weekdays from 10 to 5,
week-ends fronm 2 to 5.

$ophs 10 Pts. Behind
IAs Field Day JP Start

I M
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Improvement of 704 Computer
Renders Greater Speed, Memory

Vilar, Noted French William Congdon To
Show Artwork HereArtist, Visits M I T

Jean Vilar, director and actor for
the Theatre National Populaixe of
Paris, will lead an informal discus-
sion of the /'rench drama Saturday,
November 8 at five p.m. in the Lit-
tle Theater in Kresge.

Following his talk on Saturday,
Jean Vilar will appeal at 8:80 p.m.
in the lT.N.P.'s opening performiance
in Kresge Auditorium, "Le Triomphe
de l'Amour" by Marivaur. The
T.N.P., which is being presented by
the Cambridge Drama Festival, will
also give two Sunday performnances
of Corneille's "Le Cid", starrinig Ger-
ard Phillippe.

L'Amitie and the Departmeint of
Modern Languages at MIT are joint-
ly sponsoring the meeting, which is
open to the public without charge.
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Dennis E. Kelly '60
Robert A. Solem '61

William F. Burke '59
Charles D. Franzblau '
Gordon R. Gilbert '61
Shashi K. Gulhati '61

Charles Weller '62
Jim Kistler "62
Bostwick Wyman '62
Ted Zehnpfennis '62
John Carraway '62
Hlerb Taylor '62
Steve Levy '62
Michael Remler '62
George Hippisley '62
R. H. Kunz '62
Dennis E. Cook '62
Michael M. Gold '62

BUSINESS BOARD
Raymond J. Waldmann '60
William F. Heess '59

NEWS BOARD
Joseph Harrington, III '61

'61 Gene W. Ruoff '61
Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61
Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61

STAFF CANDIDATES
Vincent Giambalvo '62
John Werkheiser '62
Robert Johnson '62
Carl Wunsch '62
Archie Thomas '62
Tomn Brydges '62
Jack Blum '62
Bernie Herschberg '62
Woods Halley '62
John Ryon '62
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61
Cv Todd '62

The Board of Directors of THE TECH is pleased to an-
zolunce the appointment of Kenneth F. Reinschmidt '60 of

East Campus and Cincinnati, Ohio, to the Board as Business
Mlanager.

Security and Education
The Security Office at MIT is not included in the General

Catalogue. It's hard to pinpoint the exact reason, but
might it be a feeling that security systems and education
are not complementary?

The predicament at MIT can probably best be described
as a conflict between the desire to keep government spon-
sored research projects, and the talent associated with
them, at MIT, and the desire to dissociate the idea of
security measures from educational ideals. It is true that
the investigative and classifying burden for security clear-
ance has been removed from the realm of the universities.
But the nature and the enforcement of security measures
cannot be ignored.

The danger of a campus becoming dominated by security
measures is probably slight. (But the opposite is true for
the defense labs, like Lincoln.) Harvard, however, did
choose to avoid the slightest possibility of interference of
security measures with educational ideals. In the words of
Vice-President William Harrell, "We wished to avoid a
situation where the free interchange of ideas among mem-
bers of the staff, engaged in open research and teaching,
could not be carried out without interference by the security
system."

The predominance of science and engineering at MIT
seems to make a similar decision here almost impossible.
President Killian must have realized the double importance
of safeguarding the free interchange of ideas in such a
situation. It wasn't long ago that he so well defended
"unqualified freedom of thought and investigation" in
loyalty cases at MIT.

In his statements of 1951, President Killian hit hard at
something deeper than infringements on academic freedom.
Ironically it was the same basic concept, thought control,
which many people have come to associate with security
and loyalty systems. Perhaps these are the sensitive people;
and yet who can say that the hiding and suspicion of a
security system that rewards concealment of ideas and
legislates postfactum is devoted to unqualified freedom
of thought and investigation?

-Jon Wigert

e-ollege world
Home from school for Christmas we hear our fathers,

full of Christmas spirit, vividly describe the days when
college students were college students instead of the meek,
book burdened, grind of today. He stumbles over tales of
might at night, objects appearing in unusual places, some-
times pounding on jail doors. But then boys will be boys.
Yes, father, the student of today doesn't carouse like he
did in your day.

Not only do we not carouse, but we also refuse to be
independent: so the commencement speakers told us. It's
true. The college student of today is a serious grind. All
he does is study. He doesn't even go to football games. Yet
there is one BU student who recognizes the problem and
poses the obvious solution: "Most schools today are known
by the actions of their football teams. A team needs sup-
port and it's up to the students and faculty to provide it."
Lamentably this student does not ride the bandwagon but

instead has been pitched into the crowd of parade watchers
and has assumed the role of heckler. Another BU student
concisely states the majority opinion: "Too much emphasis
is placed upon the importance of this time-consuming sport.
We are coming to college to get an education."

However, we can nationalize. Sociological studies have
covered the college campus and have noted the great in-
crease of children among college students. This significant
increase of married students, so we are told, results from
a basic insecurity in this highly charged world. At the same
time this insecurity results in the more rapid maturation of
the young men and women accounting for our devotion
to the books and apparently the opposite sex if the statistics
are correct.

This early maturity is evidenced in the college student's
understanding his responsibility to this age. The modern
college student has a real feeling for his responsibility-
it is not the affirmative gushing of a young, feminine ideal-
ist infatuated with her white haired philosophy professor,
nor is it merely a let's hit those books gang to be better
prepared for our future jobs and responsibilities. This
modern college student is now actively assuming his role
and his responsibility in our critical age.

Responding to the critical need for spies in our critical
age the Becker Jounal of Becker Junior College, a girls'
school in Worcester, Massachusetts, announced in the front
page of the newspaper, insuring everyone's awareness,
"INTERVIEWS with the Central Intelligence Agency,
Monday, November 3, 10 a.m."

Shocked to discover that some students were neglecting
one area of responsibility several University of Michigan
students acted. Following the old axiom "It takes all kinds
to make a world," three U of M students assumed their duty
and became bookmakers. "Police Arraign U. or Michigan
Bookmakers" screamed the headline in the Daily Peznnsyl-
zanian,. "Two top-flight University of Michigan athletes
and the associate sports editor of the Michigan daily news-
paper were arraigned yesterday as members of a $10,000-a-
wseek football gambling ring." It takes all kinds to make
a college world.

-Carl Swanson '60

hal Unotes
During this past summer, shortly before the Choral

Society embarked on their European tour, they presented
a concert at Kresge for the benefit of those of us who were
blessed to be in blistering Boston. Featured on the program
were several organ selections. We were fascinated, if not
somewhat distracted, by the opening and closing of the
wooden panels in the wall directly above the console. So
we decided to investigate.

It seems that the Auditorium organ was given to the
Institute by one Alvin Fuller, a former Governor of Massa-
chusetts. The organ was built by the Holtkamp Organ
Company of Cleveland, and tailored to the size, shape, and
acoustical properties of Kresge. Although the organ has
nearly 3,000 individual pipes, it is not considered huge-
as organs go.

The pipes, which vary in length from 16 feet to six
inches, are made of zinc, copper, pine, and an alloy of tin,
zinc, and lead.

The organ is basically a wind instrument. An electrically
driven fan (replacing the familiar bellows of a foot-
operated "pump" organ) produces a reservoir of air under
constant pressure which is allowed to pass through the
various pipes at the control of the performer. Each pipe
contains a reed, set into vibration by the column of air
forced through the pipe. The pitch and quality is determined
by the size, shape, and material of which the pipe is con-
structed. The varying tonal effects are produced by "stops"
-a mechanical system of diverting the air through a par-
ticular set, or "rank," or combination of ranks, of pipes.
Excluding electronic organs (Hammond and the like, whose
sound is produced electronically), all organs operate sim-
ilarly. Even during Bach's era, there was not much differ-
ence, save for the aforementioned bellows.

By the way, we discovered that the opening anf closing
panels above the organ served to muffle or louden still
other ranks of pipes out of the audience's view. It's an
open secret that there is another rank in the Little Theater.
QUARTER NOTES

Very gratifying to see such a large and receptive crowd
at last Saturday's Concert . . . After the concert, the Tech-
tonians played at an informal dance in Baker House. At
this their premiere, they displayed a strong potential. We'd
like to hear them again-after a bit more practice . . . Last
chance to purchase Humanities Series tickets. Call ext. 892
or visit 14-N-236 for further details . . . A free organ
recital will be given by David C. Johnson this Sunday at
the MIT Chapel. Time: 4 P.M.... Rumbliengs of a joint
MIT-Harvard Band Concert in March .. Since this column
tinkers with all aspects of music at MIT we would like to
heartily recommend LSC's "The King and I" at Kresge,
Friday, November 14th. We consider this to be some of
Richard Rodgers' finest . . .

-Mort Achter

2 ALL-TIME CHAMPIONS!
CARY GRANT

in FRANK CAPRA'S

"ARSENIC
AND

OLD LACE"
PLUS

DANNY KAYE

"THE INSPECTOR GENERAL"
KENMBORE A 1NEAR
R 1 KENMORE XKENMORE SQ.

KE 6-0777

* TONIGHT thru SUNDAY
Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:30

TOMMY EDWARDS

ERNESTINE ANDERSON
Opening Monday: GEORGE SHEARIN

STO LE is Instituftfng a NEW POLIC
which is especially designed to increoa
Interest In JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENT:
Henceforth, unless otherwise specified,.tht
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY 51,
instepd of the REGULAR $3.50 )Minlm-
Charge, for all attractions appearing
STORYVILLE on MONDAY end TUESD,
nights. Proof of college enrollment or
copy of this advertisement is all that
needed to fake advantage of this No
Policy. Minors are welcome, but wiH not 
served Alcoholic Beverages. Idertificfati
is necessary. GEORGE WEIN

Sunday Evening NOVEMBER 9 at 8 o'clock
DR. MARGARET MEAD

(Noted Anthropologist)
"Are Americans All Conformists?"

r03 HALL FORM 
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOMdE

!

EVERY FRI. and SAT.

IAHOGANY HALL 
STOMPERS

FEATURING

DIXIELAND JAZZ

BEER IN MUGS
NEW LOW, LOW PRICES

a 3 6 £

G � � ,

p ..

_ m^wmmKENmpMOR-

A NN MIND OF TUMPI FOR

IjfdU~S *0lEMIU 
r_11 rleMr 0SYM COLONEL

ASCE BEER PARTY
Course I Faculty and

ASCE MEMBERS ONLY

Monday, Nov. 10 4:00 p.m.

LAST DAY FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

M.I.T. Humanities Series for 1958-59
PRESENTS

Boston Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch, conducting-
Mon., Nov. 17, 8:30 P.M.

Juilliard String Quartet-Sun., Dec. 14, 3:00 P.M.
I Musici-Thurs., Jan. 15, 8:30 P.M.
Phyllis Curtin, soprano-Sun., March 1, 3:00 P.M.
Ernst Levy, pianist-Sun., March 22, 3:00 P.M.

Remaining tickets $7.50 (tax exempt) on sale at Music Office, Room 14.N26.,
until November 10 only. Any remaining single tickets on sale after Nov. 10.
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I>ONE OF AMERICA'S GREAT FOLK SINGERS
Tickets: $1.90, $1.40, $1.00-at the T.C.A. and sold at door

YOU ARE LUCKY!
Low-cost Savings Bank

e: CJo Life Insurance is avail'
able to people who live

or work in Massachusetts ONLY
It's your privilege to apply for it
on any member of your family
from 15 days to age 70 -I
amounts from $500 up. A Wide
choice of policies: straight life, en.
dowment, limited pay, mortgage
insurance, and a new Io'W-cOst
Family Package. Call or stop in for
free folders and rates at your age,
today.

Life insurence Dept. UN 4.5271 _Yl (ral SqurO

CAMBIRIGEPORT SAVINGS BAN
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Now-Ends Saturday
Highest Rating by MIT Film Critic!

TONY CURTIS
SIDNEY POITIER

Shown at 3:05, 6:20, 9:40
Starts Tues.-Five Days

"DAMN YANKEES"
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Cape Canaveral, Florida Alamogordo, New Mexico

AA

(Continued from page 1)

ball ganime. Varsity cross country
coach, Arthur E. Farnham, J1r., in
a well prepalred statement, showed
that intranmulral sports are greatly
hindering the conditioning of varsity
players. An example was the detri-
mental effect on a varsity sxvimmer's
leg muscles caused by playing in-
tlamural hockey.

John Weisbuch '59, intramural
hockey manager and varsity hockey
player, voiced his opinion that var-
sity sports wrere not being seriously
hindered by intramurals and that in-
tramnulrals should have greater par-
ticipation.

The meeting threatened to last all
night onil this issue, and Professor
Holt Ashley of the Athletic Board
suggested that a committee of the
Athletic Board he formed to inves-
tigate the optimumi division between
intramural and varsity sports.

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS &-SQUASH SHUP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Carnbridge

Tel. TR 6-5147

I

English: DOG'S JACKET

rhlnklish ftranslation: Kudos to the
new hit Snoklahoma! Plot: boy meets
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the ciga-
rette, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end. The end?
We'll tell you this much: it's glowing.

Engish: LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHM6N

AUDR9 VAR OSK Thi.k~lish: ROVERCoAT'
VARGOSKO. GEORGE WASHINGTON U.

English: THE WHITE HOUSE

f
SWING LINE STAPLERS

AT

JAMES
PERRy. MARIETTA

II
Thinklish: P LUNDE R G R /' D UA T t

RICHARD PUTNAN, N. CAROLINA STATE

SPEAK THINKLIMSH! MAKE $25
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of
dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words 
judged best-and we'll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box :
67A, MIt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, .
address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

a owingline
Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum Q

98c
(Including
100 sta Pic')

SWINGUG~NE "TOT"4'Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranieed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks. etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.

English: SHARP-TOOTHED HOUSE CAT

Thinklbhs: hFANGORi,
RODNEY COLE. KANSAS STA'E COLL

English: MUSICAL-INSTRUMENT MAKER

SWINGLINE
"Cub" Stapler $1.29

* . : :~~'f t, ,,

RONALD AMA1 pi .... P : LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK NC.
tONo tSLAND CITY, NEW YORK. N r

Getpd~ the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

?o.ofv d ct ~ ~"~ is our middle name"
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An Invitation to
Engineering and Physical

Science Majors

Lockheed Missile Systems Division is systems manager for such major, long-term
projects as the Navy Polaris IRBM; Air Force Earth Satellite, Q-5, X-7; Amy Kingfisher
and other important research and development programs. The division was honored
af the first National Missile Industry Conference as "the organization thaf contributed
most in the past year to the development of the art of missiles and astronautics,

Headquarters for the Division are located af Sunnyvale, California, on the San
Francisco Peninsula. Research and Development facilities are in the Stanford Industrial
Park in nearby Palo Alto. Other Division locations are at Van Nuys, Santa Cruz, and
Santa Maria, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida; Alamogordo, New Mexico; and

Hawaii. Together, they provide complete facilities with the latest scientific and tech-
nical equipment, including one of the most advanced computing centers in the nation.
Employee benefits are among the best in the industry.

For those who qualify and desire to continue their education, the Graduate Study
Program enables thern fo obtain advanced degrees at the University of California at
Berkeley, or Stanford University, while employed in their chosen fields at Lockheed.

Our representative, Mr. Vincent lannoli, will be available on campus for interviews on
November 13 and 14. For appointment, please see your Placement Director now.

LOCKHIEED/Missile Systems Division
Sunnyvale, Palo Alto, Van Nuys, Santa Cruz, Vandenberg AFB, California

Stockhauser, Noted
Musician, Presents
"Pure Sound" Talk

Karlheinz Stockhausen, a young
German composer who is the leading
exponent of electronic lmuSiC, gave a
lecture demonstration onl "New De-
velopnments in Instlrunumental and Elec-
tronic Music" on Thursday, Novem-
ber 6.

Born in 1928 at Altenberg, near
Cologne, Stockhausen now lives in
Cologne and works closely with the
WCest German Radio. He studied
composition first with Frank Martin,
and later wvith Oliver Messiaen in
Paris.

Starting from the nmusic of *We-
bern, on wvhom he has written a
number of articles, he has developed
a highly individual style of compos-
ing that has been recognized in such
works as his "Kontra-Punlkie" for
chamber ensenmble, his wind quintet
"Zeitmniasse" and his piano pieces. His
mnost recent work, "Gruppen," is for
three orchestras under three conduc-
tors.

In addition to these instrumental
works, Stockhausen has given a great
deal of attention to electronic mu-
sic, produced without instruments
but by the use of electronic gener-
ators producing "pure sounds," which
alre then used by the composer to con-
struct his own tone-colors, notes
and noises. Mlost of this type of nmu-
sic has emanated from the West Ger-
man Radio's electronic studio in
Cologne.

Mr. Stockhausen illustrated his
lecture with tape recordings of both
instrumental and electronic music.

60 P&G, Danforth
Grants Available to

Grads, Undergrads 
MIT students are eligible for six-

ty Procter and Gamble scholarships
to be offered for the 1959-1960 school
year. The scholarships include full
tuition, an allowance for books and
supplies, and an unrestricted grant
of $600 given directly to the college.

Also available are Danforth Foun-
dation Fellowships under two new
programs. The Kent Fellovships are
open to graduates "who are comrnmit-
ted to a religious approach to life
and who look forward to professional
service as teachers or administrators
in higher education." Pertinent in-

formation may be obtained from the
Dean's office or from Dr. Richard
C. Gilmnan, The National Council on
Religion in Higher Education, 400
Prospect Street, New Haven 11,
Connecticut. Applications close Jan-

uary 29, and candidates must take
the Graduate Record Examinations
Aptitude Test on November 15 or
January 17.

Information concerning The Rocke-
feller Theological Fellowship plro-
gram is available in the Dean's Of-
fice. Nominations for these fellow-
ships, which entail a tlrial year at a
seminary, close December 1st.

The Procter and Gamble College
Aid Program emphasizes unrestrict-
ed glants which total $490,000, more
than half of P&G's annual contri-
bution. The remainder is spent in
awards to individual students for tu-
ition and other expenses.

English. MUSICAL COMEDY
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER
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An evening of olk music with: ARE-3 COCKTAIL PARTY-THETA CHI this Sat., 1956 TRIUMPH sedan, excellent coind
E J xc S H W H EiekraI RecrE dB furnished apt.TON , porch. big lawn, parking Nov. 8. Starts at 4:00. 40c. Special family $850, call TW 3-6309.

Exclusive recording for Elektra Records space, near church, schools, MTA. $60 rate: 2 for 75c.
JORDAN HALL, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 8:40 P.M.mt p e () a l c FOR SALE: One new Greich concert

All seats $2.25. Tickets at Jordan Hall monthly plus heat (oil). Available Dec. I. FOR SALE-Voigtlander Vitessa camera, drum with stand. Cost $100. Now only
290 Huntington Ave.; Briggs & Briggs, Harvard Square; Call LO 6-3878, or BE 2-5067 after 7:00 light meter, f:2 lens, leather case, in good Call or see Karl Miide, 428 Memorial D

Book Clearing House, 423 Boylston St. p.m. condition, $55, Ext. 776 or KI 7-6922. KI 7-0666.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cnlin 5.Ex. 77 ___, K I 7.62. KI 7 -06
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is Arrow,

four to one

That's how Arrow dress shirts rate
with college men, coast to coast.
One big reason is their exclusive
Mitoga@-tailoring.

These shirts give plenty of room
for action yet fit trimly because
they taper to follow body contours
from collar to cuff to waist.

And Arrow gives the widest
choice of styles anywhere. $5.00
up. Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

first in fashion

. . . who couldn't-for this handsome, compact portable is
letter-perfect for everyone...from Canterbury corre-
spondents to California coeds !

Fully-equipped with the most advanced and worth-
while typing features, the magnificent German-made
Olympia makes short work of any assignment-easier,
faster, finer! Comes in your choice of six smart colors-
complete with handy, light-weight carrying case.

Costs just pennies a day to own. Full one-year national
warranty, too. See one today-see for yourself why
Olympia is your smartest college investment!

Cambridge Headquarters
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO., INC.

10 Boylston St., Harvard Sq.
Cambridge 38 KI 7.2720

ditid?

I..
sn,

Drib

BRING 10 EMPTY CAMELS, WINSTON or SALEM packages

and 50c (coin)

To The Technology Store
OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 15, 1958

RALLY
ROUND
THE FLAGON, BOYS!
In the bar car Herman Trimble, boy adult, quivered as
he quaffed his final sip of Schaefer. His beloved wife
Calliope was waiting for him at the next station stop.
He hadn't seen her since morning.

"Halt, ground!" he shouted as the train ground to a
halt. Whimpering, he raced along the platform-past
old Gear, the stationmaster, past the familiar Schaefer
sign, to a little foreign car. Inside sat Calliope, chic,
nubile, slack-jawed. Herman clawed open the door,
sprang forward, kissed her eyes, ears, nose and throat.

"We must hurry," Calliope cried, breaking free and
slamming his head against the dash. "PTA meets to-
night, and ESP and SAC and various other civic groups."

"Life with you is a circus, Calliope," Herman sighed,
thinking of older, sweeter times. "Do you recall when
Schaefer was your kind of beer? When our days were
filled with soft words and anchovy canap6s and tall,
cold draughts of Schaefer? And we would sit close to-
gether on that old, overstuffed Ottoman--or was it a
man named Otto?"

"Schaefer still is my kind of beer," she said, eyes moist.
"Real beer. Experts call it round
because it has a smooth har-
mony of flavors."

"Oh, Calliope, you remember!"
Herman said. "Near here there
is an old barn made over into a
nightclub. It is called The Old
Barn Nightclub. Let us go there
now for Schaefer and lantern
shine and oo-la-la."

Calliope, laughing merry assent,

0)4"l (

l DB

rammed the car into
Gear, who was pushing a baggage cart past them. Un-
hurt but angry, he stood muttering at them long after
they had disappeared into the Schaefer-golden sunset.

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

The smash hit

- -c ~ ~ r ; ~DW·I !,
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BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Opportunities for Majors

in
Physical Siences a E ngineering

Representatives will be on the Campus
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

November 12, 13 and 14, 1958.

BELL TELEPHO NE LABORATORIES
Research and development in electrical communications, electronics,microwaves, acoustics, switching systems for the Bell System, and
national defense projects.

OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES
(Nov. 13, 14 only)

Engineering, construction, operation and maintenance of communi-cation facilities. The following companies will be represented on
the campus:

New Englawd Telephone and Telegraph Company
New York Telephone Company
The Soathern New England Telephone Company

Applicants will be interviewed for other regional operating com-
panies in the United States and Canada.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY (Nov. 13, 14 only)
Manufacturing, purchasing, installation and distribution of equip-ment and supplies for the Bell System and national defense projects.

SAND IA C ORPORA TIO N
Research and development in electronics, mechanics, physics, and
mathematics in nuclear weapon ordnance.

P lease m ake arrangements for intervie ws
through your Placement Office.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I
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All Stars Meet SAE Sunday
Second Annual Gridiron Clash

.As an exciting climax to JP week- and safeties Ernie Potter '59, Deltad, this Sunday afternoon will fea- Tau Delta and Hugh Morrow '60,
re the second annual Intramural Theta Xi.,Star Sigma Alpha Epsilon foot- Determined to stop any All Star,.Igame at 1:30 on Briggs Field. advances are SAE defensemen TonyeAll Stars, who were chosen from Dunne '60, Bob McCullough '60 and5h the A and B divisions by Herb Bill Noz '%7 up front, backed up by.Inson '58 and Dick Northrup '60, Tom Burns '62, Steve WhittamoreI1 present a formidable challenge '59, Browand, Lenoir, and Maier.:an SAE squad that has been beat- If the All Star offensive unit jellsonly once in the last four years. it could well dent the, as yet unscor-
.%ew faces will predominate in the ed upon, Sailor defense. Sunny skiesStar lineup as only two of the and a large enthusiastic crowd, areteen players saw action in last all that is needed to make this oner's rain soaked struggle, that re- of the finest athletic afternoons.
ted in a scoreless tie when the
test was halted at the half. Head-
the All Star attack will be Sig- ]Beaver SoDccerllenChi's Jim Long '60 at tailback

o will have standout receivers D3efeated by B rownPolutchko '59, Phi Kappa, and
rnee Warren Goodnow '59, Beta Handicapped by a turnout of onlyeta Pi at the ends. Completing the fifteen men, MIT's varsity soccerheld will be Fritz Frink '61, team suffered a 5-1 defeat at theDelta Theta, and Bob Shelton hands of a strong Brown aggrega-Delta Upsilon, at wingback and tion at Providence Wednesday after-king back respectively. The for- noon. The victors picked up the firstrd wall, which will be called upon score of the contest midway throughprovide the necessary pass pro- the first period and were never head-
tion will consist of tackles Corin ed thereafter.inglinson '61, Theta Chi, and Dick Until 9:10 of the third quarter,
ons '59, Lambda Chi Alpha as the game was a hard-fought 1-0 af-lI as center Mark Dichte '60, Pi fair. At that point, Brown notchednAbda Phi. a pair of tallies within seconds ofSailors Feature Returnees each other. The home squad scored
Yhile the challengers' lineup is again towards the close of that ses-~ually all new, the SAE offensive sion and added a final marker earlyt will feature many returning vet- in the closing period.

ns. Among these, the vaunted Beaver forward Guillermo Van,.sing combination of tailback Walt Oordt '61 averted a shutout when:niann '59 to left end Fred Brow- he booted one into the twines mo-'59 should account for a good ments after the last Brown goal.
]tion of the Sailors' scoring. As-

~ting the aerial attack will be thetid running of speedy wingback K(3DL ANSWI_
na Maier '59, behind the blocking A R clis ,EO E 'OU B AI I IN'b k ·, ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~rO.. , T--back P. G. Norris '59 and guards L O AIN ..,.- C V I N Etor Mackay '59 and Harry For- P O L L-O M A D G El, '59. Rounding out the attack $ TIE W 'B L E EQD

! be center Dieter Satz '61 and N E_< S O IWOht end Bil, Lenoir '59. D D H lPmN A V Y.aced with the rough assignment _ P_ A S tjO O L L liEchecking the Sailor gains will be P E RM I _ TmA I $ LlE S4All Star defensive team made E _ Es[ i:NiS[~EWEof ends Kai Johanson '60, Sigma GO _I N GM N I E Eand Steve Halprin '60, Dover O N PUS H C 7 C HlYib; hard rushing center Ed Pol- A MATT EIA C A ARi '60, Phi Gamma Delta; line- L E NE UP JiI_ O PIE
kers Dick Kaplan '60, Baker S.witch -Prom Pois[!ase, Bob Cassel '62, Sigma Alpha | * Snow Fesh K4GDL,and Chuck Hughes, Grad House;

. . ,1 1~~~~~#9

Yes, we've done it! The In- bit, and it's ready to wear.
stant Sport Shirt is a reality. Friends will ask , "Ho w do
With the new Van Heusen yo u manage to afford a new
Vantage Sport Shirts, all you shirt every day?" You will an-
do is ad d water . . . and swer, "I was left a h uge sum of
presto . . . a fresh, handsome money by a n aunt in Texas."
sport shirt springs to life be- A nd we will not divulge your
fore your very eyes. A nd a secret!
sport shirt that's all cotton ! The all cotton Van Heusen
Is it a miracle? Is it a powder? Vantage Sport Shirts that
Is it a pill? A grind ? Read on. drip-dry so quickly (tum ble-

You see, the new Van dry automatically, too) and
Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts wear so wonderfully are a vail-
work this way. First, y ou buy able in a wide range of checks,
one (this is terribly impor- stripes and solids. All have
tant), then yo u wear it fo r a sewn-in stays that can't get
while. Then yo u remove it lost and keep your collar a l-
from your pampered body, ways neat. They cost a mere

drop it into the sink , and $ 5.00. (It's time you wrote
ADD WATER. In moments, ho me, anyhow.) And re mem-

a new sport sh irt begins to ber, a ll y ou need do is ADD
appear , a sport shirt as fresh WATER. If yo u haven't an yand new-looking as the o ne water, we'll send some FE EE.Yo u bought i n th e store. Write Phillips-Va n Heusen

Anazed, you remove it from Corp., 4 17 Fifth A venue, Ne w
the water, hang it up f or a York 16, N. Y .
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K(:iDL KaOSSwORD
ACROSS DOWN 1 2 3 4

1. They figure in 1. Hannibal's "AZcircles highways _E5. A street; a Bink 2. Underage beer 1010. It's floated to 3. Dated art form 
ontide one over 4. - under _ P.11. Sheeplike 5. Old cars 1212. A sport requir- 6. Old song titleing water or from Catalina

horses 7. White - , 1413. Scott's for a big wheel
Wildfire S. Picnic14. Ragout playwright

15. Colors and 9. Financial state I 6
noses do it most of most under-

16. Me., N.H., Vt., gradsMass., R.I., 18. Corking good 11
Conn. (abbr.) end of a Kool17. Female hog 19. Pay dirt

18. Mrs. A. Lin- 20. Switch frorncoln's maiden - to Kools 26
name 21. She was changed

20. 1958 model of to a heifer
hep 22. - ahead 3023. Good team on 24. Compete
a wet field 25. The most un-26. A Gershwin used word on a27. America's Saturday nite
most refreshing date
cigarettes 27. Kools give you ,,.e.29. A tall tale a choice- 36 t s 3 330. License regular or32. They're in the 28. Italian city __middle at 31. The word 43
weddings following

34. Opposite of "Just a ""outs" 33. - from 20
35. Desirable Down to 27 46

kind of car Across
36. - steady 36. Last line to aletterman 5039. His sister's 37. "This one'sdaughter _'" (2 words)
43. Forward burst 38. Where Teheran45. Descriptive of is ( W qgood songs and 40. Little Sir N A ~ *lbad colds 41. English-type
46. Amo, arnas,- fellow lfl
47. A Gabor 42. Rochester's ii-Q49.Clenin woan Jane F N-049. Cleaning wodan 44. & 45. Under-
50. Unaspirated standing feline i i

consonant (2 words)
51. Part of a cherry 48. Roman numer-
52. Pal of Faith als for six Mrt

$ 16 7 8 19
IE YOU KCIDL
qOUGH TO
LACK THIS?"

11I

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KeeL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool ...
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed !
Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL .. . with!
mild, mild menthol... for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!

Answer on +his page.

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR..

OR...KING-SIZE WITH FILTER!

n. i 9!,, s. 1,
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DE 8-8882--
THE SMORGASBORD s>S&M 4 { X DES8B2 z BE SUVE, READ

#a '* IN f BE SUAVE, READ"'A, you can e.+Q for one ~$"All you can eaf for one FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST HOUSE of R 
In Home Co.'ed Italian Dishe,

19 Provinrce St., 2ncl floor, Boston olePCl~eP ood,
near City HallS, 4 min from Par S.on 197 Groeen St., between Pearl and Broolin| OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 AM. PABY

near Ciy Hall 4 min.from Prk St.At Central Square, Cambridge
CApitol 7-3997b Sttio Food Put Up To Take Out For reduced rates, contact Glenn Zeiders, Ext. 3206C_~o .97No Liquor Open II a.m. to Midnight KI 7-3266 12A TYLER STREET BOSTON 11. MASS.

OPEN EVERY HITE 'TIL 9
Route 9 store closed Sat. at 6

-~ ~ . .

I I

. - _ . . . . _ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C R O N N'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO--S5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED

~~an~~~8~~~a~~·8p~~~~i~~a~~~il8~~~swoaomomum

- -- --

MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBlRIDIE
near Boston Universlity Bridge

Route 9 NEWTON t Hap mekond PondRoute 9NEWTON Parkway
I.~~ .- ~~ .- ~~ .'~ ~ ~ .- ~ ~ ~ .- ~ ~ ~ .- ~~~~ -
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'l La Duchesse Anne
A Charming and Informal Corner of France

Famous for its cuisine Bourgeoise par excellence
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.

restaurant available for group luncheons
224 Newbury Street Ci 7-9126 BOston

.'
.o

"

0s0S

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES
Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7-8933
Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

ELSIE'$
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST- BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 MR. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.
ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN

EL 4-8362

Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair.

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-sized lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-looking

.with a healthy sheen! So munlch better for your hair than drying

soaps...so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

I (j SHAMPOO I

125

by SHULTON

at

SQUASH RACKETS
ALL MAKES-ALL PRICES

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP

67A Mt. Auburn St., Camnbridge
Tel. TR 6-5417

Bedt hProney
MIEN'S SEHOP

11 Mass. Avenue, Boston
Visit our Ivy Corner

IMPORTED SHETLAND

JACKLETS $55
IVY SUITS' $75

Gant Ivy Shi-s
"Lowest Prices Anywhre"'

COMPARE
~.,. o ;
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A MAN'S SHAMPOO.C
in Shower-Safe Plastic!

SLAMORIZE YOUR BATEI

Orchlid Cosages
GARDENIAS9 ROSEES & lCAMELLIAS

AT Sf 98C andSAVINGSga up Make your selection of

(%@~i~cfiP~cd
EIESTE�FBEL�rms�arawR
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Toup Length , Tp ?Vague, op-b acco i ter Action s. 
NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFILD KIN6

OLlggett & Myers Tobacco Co.


